
Reed rake
Used for the collection and transportation of plants a er 
reed cutting. It has foldable side sections.  e rake can be 
supplemented with strainer plates for collection of waste, 
algae and absorbents (oil spill clean-up).
Working width: 2 or 3.5 m. 
Weight:  60 kg
Item no.  94-128100        

High-tip rake
 is rake has a higher tip, which facilitates the 
loading of trailers or barges.  e rake is made 
of perforated plating which allows it to 
collect smaller particles such as waste, algae 
and absorbents (oil spill clean-up).

Working width:     2,13 m 
Weight:    70 kg
Max. li ing height in water:  1,3 m 
Max. li ing height on land:  1,7 m. 
Item no.    94-129400

Doro cutter ESM 40
 e Doro cutter ESM 40 is mounted on the side of 
Truxor making it possible to cut along channels
and canals.  e angle of the cutting unit is 
adjustable.  e knives are double-action Busati. 
 e Doro Cutter ESM 40 is equipped with a stone 
release system that protects the knives when they 
encounter solid objects.  e cutter has a hydraulic 
side arm with built-in adjustable extension for 
greater range.

Working width: 1.7m 
Weight:   118 kg 
Cutting depth:  0.5 m
Estimated sales start Q2 2020

Strainer plates
Reed rake accessory:
Weight:  13 kg  
Working width: 2 or 3.5m  
Item no. 94-29600

Doro cutter ESM 50
 e Doro cutter ESM 50 cuts and collects plants 
at the same time. It is recommended for smaller 
waterways such as golf ponds where space is scarce 
and the water  ow can make collection diffi  cult. 
When only the cutting function is to be used the 
collection net on the cutting bucket can be 
removed.  e cutter is equipped with double-
action Busati knives.

Working width:          2.1 m    
Weight:   110 kg
Width:   2.25 m        
Cutting depth: 0.8 m
Item no.   90-27800
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